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Pastor Craig Groeschel and five people who live out their Chazowns will guide you through the experience. Discover God's dream for your lifeChazown is the Hebrew word for vision, and it is what God had in mind for you when you were created. The discovery of your chazown begins with the study of your core values, spiritual gifts and past experiences. These three areas will
help you identify common themes, bring clarity to your unique passions, and guide you to the purpose that God has just for you. The best part is that you can plan your next steps to pursue God's vision—His Chazown—for your life today! Through this interactive event you will examine your core values, spiritual gifts and experiences of the past. These three areas will help you
identify common themes, bring clarity to your unique passions, and guide you to the purpose that God has just for you. The best part is that you can plan your next steps to pursue God's vision for your life. Meet the Faces of Chazown The Chazown experience is taught by Pastor Craig Groeschel based on his book Chazown. He will guide you to God's dreams for you through
biblical principles and practical teachings. During the Chazown Experience, five people who live out their Chazowns will share their experiences with you on video and give you tips on how to find your next steps. Finding Your Chazown Get ready for a fun, powerful and challenging experience! During this two-day event, you will receive a participant guide that you can use as Pastor
Craig, who will guide you through each step to identify your Chazown. The guide contains everything you need to take with you, take notes, and create a plan for your future. Track your progress What is the use of a plan without taking the next step? An important part of the Chazown Experience is to track your progress in the future. The Participant Guide contains specific
features that you can use as a reminder and motivator after the event to live out your Chazown every day. Discover and follow God's dream for your life... Guess what? The Chazown Experience is now available to you and your LifeGroup in person or digitally. What is your Chazown? It is your God-given purpose. As you go through this 5-week study, you and your LifeGroup will
discover a clearer vision of where God will lead you individually and collectively. This experience makes it much easier to discover your purpose by giving you activities that will help you see how your past experiences, spiritual gifts and values to shape your vocation. And we've covered you with everything you need to successfully guide you through it. Do you still feel excited? In
This Post: An overview of what you need and where to find them. Can. for every five weeks, whether you're personally or digitally running what you need &amp; where you'll find it If you're visiting a physical Life.Church location, you can ask your Campus LifeGroups/LifeMissions team to give you printed copies of Leader Guides, or you can use the digital versions below. Your
campus team also provides participant packages for all in your LifeGroup, which include printed participant guides, fold-out workbooks, sticky notes, and pens. If you want to participate online or browse through the digital version, here's what you need and where to find it: LifeGroup Leader Guides (at the end of this post) Guide to Using Zoom (in the next section of this post) All five
Chazown videos at www.life.church/chazown you and everyone in your LifeGroup need a participant guide. Note: Group members can print it themselves or digitally track it. Everyone needs a notebook, diary, or spare paper to follow along with the digital participant manual, rather than using sticky notes, as mentioned in the videos and resources. How to Lead Through a Digital
Chazown Experience Zoom is a great way to digitally host the Chazown Experience, as it allows you to interact in both single and group settings. There are a few things to consider as you use this platform to create a smooth experience. Zoom Tips: If zoom isn't new yet, click here to learn how to get started. To learn how to use breakout rooms, click here. Click here for written
instructions. Breakout rooms are used when participants are asked to meet with their partner to discuss a specific issue. When you watch the Chazown videos, be sure to share your screen and audio so that everyone can see and hear them. Here you can find instructions. Your call will be canceled after 40 minutes, so if you need more time, exit the call and reopen the room to
continue the meeting. Tips for using Breakout Rooms: It's a good idea to mate people before the meeting starts so you can quickly put them in the breakout rooms. You can run breakout rooms after a set time and bring everyone back to the main meeting or tell everyone to come back after a certain time. You can reopen breakout rooms for later discussion questions if necessary.
As the leader and host of the call, you can jump into any breakout room if there is a question or if help is needed. Leader Guides For In-Person LifeGroups: For Digital LifeGroups: We are very happy for you and yours Discover God's vision for your life! Through this interactive event you will examine your core values, spiritual gifts and experiences of the past. These three areas
will help you identify common themes, bring clarity to your unique passions, and guide you to the purpose that God has just for you. The best thing is that you plan your next steps to follow God's vision or chazown for your life. Meet the Faces of ChazownThe Chazown experience is taught by Pastor Craig Groeschel according to his book Chazown. He will guide you to God's
dreams for you through biblical principles and practical teachings. During the Chazown Experience, five people who live out their Chazowns will share their experiences with you on video and give you tips on how to find your next steps. Find your ChazownReady for a fun, powerful and challenging experience! During this two-day event, you will receive a participant guide that you
can use as Pastor Craig, who will guide you through each step to identify your Chazown. The guide contains everything you need to take with you, take notes, and create a plan for your future. Track your progressWhat is the use of a plan without taking the next step? An important part of the Chazown Experience is to track your progress in the future. The Participant Guide
contains specific features that you can use as a reminder and motivator after the event to live out your Chazown every day. Discover and follow God's dream for your life... Life...
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